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Student leader joins 
growing list detained 
in Bangladesh
DHAKA: Bangladesh police said they had arrested a promi-
nent student leader on Wednesday, in the latest detention
of government critics following protests that brought Dhaka
to a standstill earlier this month. Authorities have taken so-
cial media activists, journalists and students into custody in
the days since the demonstrations were violently dispersed.

Lutfun Nahar Luma was arrested at her grandfather’s
home in the north of Bangladesh where she had been “hid-
ing” since the end of the protests, said Sirajganj district po-
lice chief Abdur Razzaque.

“There is an allegation that she has conspired against the
government,” Razzaque told AFP. Dhaka and other cities
were paralyzed for more than a week as tens of thousands
of young students students blocked the streets to demand
road safety measures, following the death of two teenage
pedestrians in a bus accident.

About 1,000 people were injured in the unrest when the
protests were broken up.

Numerous people have been arrested since, including
renowned photographer Shahidul Alam, a television actress
and the head of an online media outlet.

Authorities have also this month arrested at least seven
leaders of a series of demonstrations earlier this year as po-
lice widened their dragnet. —AFP

Gunmen attack
intelligence 
training center
in Kabul
KABUL: Gunmen attacked an intelligence
training center in Kabul yesterday, officials
said, as families buried loved ones killed by
a suicide bomber a day earlier in the war-
weary Afghan capital.

The attack on the training facility was
the latest incident in a blood-soaked week
that saw militants deliver crippling blows to
government forces across Afghanistan.

“Clashes are ongoing and the area is
cordoned off by the Afghan security
forces,” said Kabul police spokesman
Hashmat Stanikzai. The firefight erupted
near a training center overseen by the Na-
tional Security Directorate-Afghanistan’s
intelligence agency-with the gunmen holed
up in a construction site near residential
buildings, an official at the scene said. Live
television footage showed humvees pa-
trolling the empty streets while gunfire
echoed and a helicopter circling above. 

Commandos were also deployed to the
scene to help contain the fighting, accord-

ing to another security official. There was
no immediate claim of responsibility for the
incident.

Bloody week
The attack comes just hours after a sui-

cide bomber detonated explosives inside an
education center in a predominantly Shiite
area of western Kabul, where students were
studying for college entrance exams, killing
at least 37 people. The attack was claimed
by the Islamic State (IS) group yesterday

via their Amaq propaganda service, as fam-
ilies of the dead held a mass funeral where
mourners wept and clutched the wooden
coffins. An industrial-sized digger helped
soften the arid ground for the fresh graves
as men removed rocks from the soil with
pickaxes.   Mourners decried the unrelent-
ing bloodshed, while others dismissed mur-
murings of possible ceasefires and peace
negotiations between the government and
the Taliban, even though the attack was
claimed by IS.  — AFP

NEW DELHI: Three-time Indian prime minister Atal Bihari Va-
jpayee has died, current leader Narendra Modi said yesterday of
the ailing 93-year-old who had been hospitalized.

“Atal Ji’s passing away is a personal and irreplaceable loss for
me,” Modi said in a tweet yesterday, using a Hindi-language hon-
orific. “It was Atal Ji’s exemplary leadership that set the founda-
tions for a strong, prosperous and inclusive India in the 21st
century.”

Vajpayee had battled poor health for years but his condition
deteriorated sharply in recent days. The former premier was being
treated at the All India Institute of
Medical Sciences (AIIMS) in Delhi,
where he was admitted nine weeks
ago with health complications.

“Unfortunately, his condition de-
teriorated over the last 36 hours and
he was put on life support systems.
Despite the best efforts, we have
lost him today,” AIIMS said in a
statement.

“We join the nation in deeply
mourning this great loss.” His wan-
ing health sparked a flurry of visits from top dignitaries yester-
day, including Modi and senior cabinet ministers.

Vajpayee, a former journalist and poet-turned-politician, was
credited with helping lay the foundations for the meteoric rise of
the Bharatiya Janata Party (BJP), the right-wing political power-
house that rules India today. h x

He was hospitalized more than two months ago with a kidney
infection and chest ailment but illness has kept him out of the
public eye for years.

Vajpayee, a former journalist and poet turned politician, is
credited with helping lay the foundations for the meteoric rise of

the BJP, the political powerhouse that rules India today.
Vajpayee was one of the few opposition lawmakers inside

parliament when India’s first prime minister, Jawaharlal Nehru,
still held office.

His more than five-decade long career peaked in the 1990s,
when his masterful oratory attracted tens of thousands of people
to his rallies across the country.

He also became the first non-Congress leader since India’s in-
dependence in 1947 to complete an entire term in office as head
of a BJP-led ruling alliance between March 1998 and May 2004.

Many top ministers in cabinet today-in-
cluding Modi-were protÈgÈes to Vajpayee-
and his deputy Lal Krishna Advani in past
administrations.

He embarked on a historic bus ride to arch-
rival Pakistan in 1999 and held talks with then-
premier Nawaz Sharif in the city of Lahore. But
his peacemaker image was shattered when
Pakistan-backed forces pressed over the dis-
puted Kashmir border and he later helped
ramp up tensions in South Asia by testing nu-
clear weapons in 1998. 

Vajpayee withdrew from the public eye after a BJP-led al-
liance suffered a shock defeat in 2004. 

He has since rarely been seen or heard in public. It is widely
reported that he suffered a stroke in 2009 which largely confined
him to his New Delhi residence. 

He continues to enjoy devotion in many parts of the country,
especially in key bellwether Hindi-heartland states in north and
central India. 

Vajpayee’s often conciliatory tone, and poetic jibes di-
rected at opponents, attracted popularity on both sides of the
political divide.   — AFP 

Atal Bihari Vajpayee

In this file photo, a French soldier walk during an operation in Uzbeen valley of Surobi
district in Kabul province. — AFP
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